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NO OTHER AGENCY IS
ANY MORE IMPORTANT
Kvcry place of'importance in this

busy, hustling age, has its local news-
paper. It has long since become an

established fact that a newspaper is
the miVror of a thrifty commu lity.
It is also the eye and mouthpiece oil
that community'. Publicity is a Rival
moving- force in these times of liv«j
commeiciaf activities.

A newspaper is not only the most
intelligent force in advertising a town

\u25a0 and keeping it on the map, but it is
also a telling force between the : elloi
and the buyer. It brings the t\v > to-
gether an (Ithereby creates trade. It
1.-. economical means of draw-
ing attention to a town as well a;; the
quickest mode "of communication lie
tween the citizens of a community.
Its advertising columns, where the
live, wide awake business men sec

the advantage of letting the publii
know who they are and where they
do business ,in a line spirit of I her
ailty, tells the story of a town's var

ious entei prises. This catches ill eye
of the public an tlriv ts it upon the
IOWIIS with a live newspaper.

Did you ever stop to think, Mi
Business Man, that in this hurrying
age many peope are continually mov-

ing about; new people move in who
are not acquainted with the local mer-
chants, the manufacturers, the various
news, aa well us the older inhabi-
tants, and it is regarded by the most
successful businesses as the liest HUM I -

iuni through which to keep their
trades constiuitly before the public.
People look iu the newspaper for what
they want. They haven't liifne, like
in the olden days gone by, to walk
around-' and hunt bargains. lYopli
.ire in a hurry. The newspaper ear
rios yolir trade an invitation into their
homes and serves as a silent sales-
man?in fact, your advertisement
works for you while you sleep.

The advertising advantages of a

paper to a town is not its only value.
The local news, the social go-sip,
which will be found in no other paper,
creates an enthusiasm which gives
life and energy to a place. It helps
neighbors to know about the achieve-
ments of each other.- It stimulates
town' pride and lets the world Know
what jou are doing. It is its gio I as

i weekly, letter from home to those
at a distanci'l It gives encourage ,
incut, and baoat to local ciiterjn ises
they would not otherwise: get.. The.
value of a newspaper to a conin uni-
ty can liaidty IK- estimated.

The faith a town puts into its news
papers is the faith thai bui'ds tovns.
Faith unlocks tin- door to power; The

IMiwi'i' of the press cannot lo esti'iiat-
ed in words. A successful paper must
have the cooperation of the commun-
ity. lively advertiser ?and every
man in business should advertise?-
and every subscriber is the maker of
a good paper. His patronage in either
case is the lifeldood of the enlei'i rise
The unity of the whole, behind and
backing the publisher?makes the

best paper possible in any eot.nmun

ty. Put your need of a good news-
paper in the hands of faith anil its
publisher. Faith in the enterprU',
and back of that faith a hearty am!
cheerful patronage. Don't ;u-k how.
why or when. Just do you. levvl best
Voi' mir tnwii pafer, and have in-

abiding faith, which is tlie grriitlnir-
acle worker of the age.

Many a place has grown from a

mere hamlet w a big thriving town
by the efforts of its newspaper, and

the faith its citizens had in it, and
backed up that faith with coopera-
tion with the publisher.

(Iranite Falls can do the same thing

\u25a0?There is a tremendous creative

power in the conviction that we can
do a thing.?By "Old Hurrygraph" in

the Granite Falls News.

RKV. LARKIN WIM. NOT UCAVK
? THIS YEAR

Itev. L. C. larkin will not leavr
this fall to enter Yale University
he had formerly planned. On ac
count of Mrs. Larkin's mother being

in the mountains in- the western part

of the state for her health he ane
Mrs. Larkin will not g'J north thif

winter but will wait until next year
Both Mr. and Mrs. Larkin are great

ly loved by the members of their owr
church as well as the people of the

entire town and they are glad that
they will Ire with them the coming

year. Mr. Larkin had not been long

out of school when he came to Wil
ilamston, but he has had one of thr
most successful pastorates that any
Minister has ever had in this town ii
any Church, and it is rare to see the
devotion of the younger members of
his church to bqth Mr. Larkiir and
Mrs. Larkin, who has endeared her-
self to the young people of the town
as leader of the Epworth League.

Mr. Charles Knight left this morn-
ing for Chapel Hill, wherd he will

enter the University of North Carolina
for the coming term.

All the people of Martin count aie

invited and urged to come to'Wi .dsor
on Tuesday, October 3rd, l'J22.

Our great county holds its "00th
birthday party and Charity Lotl e of
Masons celebrates its 150th an-.ver-
sarn

Tiie Grand Ixxlue of North < aro-

lina will place the cornerstone 1 . th'
Masonic building that afternot 11.

At ten o'clock a grand historic par-
ade will be had. The high poo s li-
the life of our patriotic peopl- w>l

be portrayed.
~ 4 A speaker of national repu! lion
will deliver an address at elevc o'
clock. The Governor of the State will
speak.

The Masonitiniddless will be de *ei

ed by Prof. Hubert M. Poteat of \,ake

Forest College.
All the schools of liertie c unt>

will be in the parade. The pul l c is
invited to join the parade. The i-wn-

ers of automobiles are asked to decor
ate them.

The citizens of Windsor are . ke<;

to decorate their homes and |> .tee.

of business. The officials are ask dt<
decorate the court house.

A good band of music will t nter
tain and flying machine! will inter
est the ten thousand people w ? ex
pect.

The parade will form on the l.twn
at Windsor Castle. He there In - t-'i
o'clock A. M. Everybody come.

FRANCIS 1). WINS I t <!,
Chairman General Conun .te<

TIIE ROANOKE lIRIDGE
To Colonel heneham Ciunen 1

Ry Francis D. Winston

You've heard of mighty bridges
Spanning Tugus, Tweed and Ta ,

Of the bridge across the Gauge-
. "On the road to Mandnlay;"

read of "Wat'ry Vonic. "

With its "Rridge of Sighs," so uld
And the viaducts of Sweden

Crossing waters icy cold;

You recall "th' brigs O'Scotland" ?

Famed in story and in song;
And the. poet's gay description

Will linger with us long;

How Robbie Horns sung gleely
"()' the Brig O'Doon" neat Ayr,

Where, race rode Tain O'Shanti r

'Tween the witches and his mat";

You have read of noble structures,
Joining the banks the world art. mil

Of the giant bridge at Brooklyn

And the one in "London Town."

How the builder with his genius
Which the mind of man apptilUt?-

(Quickly spans the raging torrent,

Ju.ft above Nia>' ra's Falls;

You have heard of swinging bn l,;e
And seen them with a draw;

Of old time floating pontoons
Most cur'us you ever saw;

Men have huilded them of iron,
Of cement and of wood

And Some for many ages
fn proper shape have st<j d. \u25a0

n--' '
'' *

"lis not the length or bigness of
A bridge that makes it grand

Nor the millions who may cross il.
Nor4he weight it can withstan I;

hut does it in true friendship

Link homes and peoples good

Anil make once distant section;;

\ gracious neighborhood 1

No bridge of all the ages,
Of iron, fcttne or oak

When tented by this standard
Will equal "The Roanoke."

ENTERTAINS FOR HOUSE Gl EST

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Hardy er.tei
tained last evening in honor of flis
Sallie IMckens of Enfield who is theii
house guest this week. Bridge wat

f.lti'v" I fmm eight until eleven thirty

and Miss Daisy Wynnemade th*
highest score. The hod .is presented

her with a pretty box of powder
which she in turn gave to the guest
of honor, Mrs. Minnie Hall ince diew
the booby. At thee onelusion of the
game, Mrs. Hardy serve I satidwiche'
arid fmit punch.

The- invited kuests were Mrs. Min-
nie Rallance, M»«,. P. H,'Brown,
Daisy Wynne, Mrs. J. G. Gcdnrd, Mr
and Mrs: Maurice D. Watts, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscer Anderson, Mis. Cheatham,
Mrs. A. Anderson, Mrs. Jno. A. Man-
ning and Mr Bob Hyend\npk.

FOR\SALE CHEAP: 5,0(10 FEET
framing lumber, new, sir>oo per M.

I building lot on Main stree 1,; 1 build-
ing lot in Watts Grove; 1 house and
lot, Hamilton road; 2 farms, well lo-
cated. Sse at once: Julius S. Peel,
Agent.

The.Cotton Growers Association i-
now receiving cotton and every mem-
ber should deliver his cotlon the d-
it is ginned. Then thertj_.will i.e- .10

damaged cotton, a thitig that cost,

the farmers much every year. It a

mount 19 many times the cor! < of
warehousing and insuring. Lvei.v
meiibev should think enough 01 h.
contract to stand up to it and d"'ive
every bole. The South ha.; i.eve;

"ftxed the prite of cotton yeL. They
can do it now if only the fa; ,ner,

stick to J heir agreements. A '

Wttliamston and llobersonville have
bonded warehouses ami any ft* n.e

can warehouse his Cotton at the War.

houses and get get bonded ware . >u;,<

certificates and your bank will te'
you that there is no better collateral.
Your cotton is out of the weath r, it
is insured for full value against .fire
and you have every chance for high-
er prices.

The crop is short, the world's suji

ply is shorter than it has bee-i ii
muny years, and most folks have worn
their clothing to rags the world over.
Cotton is in gerat demand.

MILK COWS, PASTURES AM)

FENCES
(By C. R. Hudson)'

Slogan: "A cow for every farm, a

pasture for every cow, a fence fei*
every pasture."

Although there are thousands el
undersized boys ami girls with we; i
bones, Uid teeth, and dull inte Uet
starving for the cheapest and be-
of foods--milk?} et, there is mil)
?one cow to every fifteen persr. u i>
fifty of our ' eastern counties. I)i

W. S. 'Rankin, state Health oiliest ,

says that failure to use milk in suf 1
ficient quantity and of pure qnal.t;
with infancy, and childhood, is, 11 a'
probability,.the greatest sin that par
ents 'commit against their chi dren
L'pon an aedquate milk supply,, thr
future of the child, and of the race i.

dependent, more, perhaps, that on an;,
other single thing.

The Remedy

Obviously, the remedy is to get

more milk cows, not necessarily pure
bred, bat good milk coWs. .The aver
age family, consisting of three chit'-'
dren am) two adults, should have-fot
best nutrition, a quart of milk each
for the children and one pint ear!
for the adults ,or one gallon p*r ih;
This is just about what the averagt

.cow produces.

Hut be careful. Before gett'ng too
many cow* we must first have paatur

for them. J'.very family, be it t nan'
or otheiwise, should at once get ready

to plant two or more acres for - \ 1
cow it has, or expects t have. Th
shuld be sown right away, if eanili

tions aie favorable, but not latei tlie.i
lite Ist to 10th of October. Don't d
lay. ti.-t the : oil prepared, gr tin

seed and have them ready to sov.

when there is moisture in the soil

For a fonnula for pasture giY.st-e

call on your county agent, or writ*

to your Agricultural Extension .Set
vice at Raleigh, N. C.

TTExrnHtrLE^FOR HOYS -ASH

GIRLS
We ar einreceipt of the program

of the second annual session of the
North Carolina Conference on Tuber-
culosis, which will be held at Golds-
boro, October 3rd. At this meeting

will be many of the most noted dot-

tors and health officers of the stat*

as well as a number of prominent
doctors of other states will make ad-
dresses. There are two ways to com
bat tuberculosis. One is to treat i
after it develops. The other is to kt e;
in such shape that it cannot develop

The following rules are given b>
the Association to prevent tubercu-
losis: -

Drink milk.
Clean hands and nails.

I Irtish teeth thiiee daily. v
Fresh air day' and night.

Hathe twice every week. i
Four glasses of water a' day.

Eat slowly and drink soni i more
milk.

SUNDAY SCHOOL COMMITTEES
TO MEET WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Committees from the various Sun-
day Sehocols in the town will meet
at the Methodist Church Wednesda;
evening after Prayer service to for-
mulate . plans for a Sunday SchoiA
census of the town to Be taken noire

time in the near future.

NOTf E TO FAIR VISITORS
To all Fair Visitors, 1 wish to an

nounce Jiat 1 will occupy my same-
old «t»n' wliere Hie be-t of fruits,
sandwiches, cool drinks and hot d°g>

will be served at all hours. 10 pe~-
» e< !1 n e will go to the Free

Will Baptist church.
O. T. NEWTON.

Imperial Potentate

I ?>«?? N!cC«;tdLss, imperial I'o-
lew hU' ot <bf -\iiii.-it Arabic Or-
d?i Nobles ol the Mystic Shiine,
hj. (it.. t fl) by fifty t'lO'.tand no-

lilr> .1 all parti of he L) S..
v»lit . i at tic annual

.it Atlantic City.
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BETWEEN VOl! ANl> ME

By Ft audit Speight

The folks that feel ilif proudest

Ain't alw ays' dressed in silk.
'l'lit' cow I hat lows thr loudest

Ktm'l al»,ay> give most milk.

The (IIIK that's always harking

IN nit MO apt to bite.
'l'lit' lolks IliaT*H always sparking

?Utm'l marry no ureal si^hl.

'Thr tipple lift' that's scroiu ..

Will Iwar?yon c'n bet on that.
And too, Iht' horse I lull's bony

Out trots the one that's fat.

Anil lolks most hound to duty
Ain't always learned in books.

While winning ways and beauty
Cloak multitudes of crooks.

NEW FEATURE FOR THE EN- J
TERPRISE

Mr. Francis W. Speight of Heitii
County in in town today. We arc print
ing one of his poems in this- issue.
He has written for some of the 1> ait

ing state papers among tlieni tin
News and Observer. lie has ahw
written for the Country Gentleman
antl "The Farm Life," a paper pub
lisheil in Philadelphia. Mr. Speight
was raised about ten miles from Wiiul

sor antl while i|utt* young h<> is gain
ing reputation as a Writer. We ex-
pect his articles from lini

to time.

CASH CROPS and THEIR HANG El
Were you to travel over tlie Statt

as the statistician anil others <lo, you
would be surpiisetl to Iml that tin
greatest evidence of contentment anc

progress is not in the' cotton or to-
bacco belts, but rather where the;
have no so-called "cash crops." Tin

reason is simply that when a fartnei

depends on selling all he makes am

buys what he needs for food am

feeds," that there is seldom anything

left. In the central piedmont, anil

mountain counties, they grow what
they need and sell the surplus foi

buying the extras. The diversified fai
mers are healthier, happier anil bet

ter off by so doing?and so are their

farms.

SOMEBODY ELSE BE ITER WAKE
UP -

Washington sustains her reputa-

tion for progressiveness by going af-
ter the Bertie trade. Already her
merchants are making a drive in that
county. "They are already advertis-
ing for trade, and jwhen the paved

roads are completed they hope to build
up considerable trade from that qiwr-

ter-

FARMERS CAN FINANCE
MOVEMENT OF CROPS

Washington, Sept. 21.?Farmers
will be able to borrow plenty of mon-
ey" at low interest rates to finflnce

crop movements this fall, it was pre-
dicted by treasury officials today.

They also expressed the belief that

?harp increases in the prices of farm

products would be noted.

IP YOw m~JT QIUCX
RESULTS UMJ A WANT
AD IN THI ENYERP*IBK

ESTABLISHED 1898

Secretary llollidav Optimistic Regarding
Prospects For Large Agricultural Display

At The Great Hoanoke Fair Next Week
AMERICANS ON. TURKISH FRONT

S\u25a0jMJKRfcFIWf *WJPE* \u25a0T M v

, > ' ,V?A«Jt OIHfTBSI,v>
Uncle Sam shakos a positive head anil says we will not be drawn

into the Eurppean tangle caused by Turk victories over the Greeks and
the massacre at Smyrna. However, American representatives are at
work to report developments and help in relief work." The photo shows
Admiral Mark 1 Bristol, with his wife, and Davis C. Arnold, the
Director of the Near Fast Relief, inspecting one of the stations
established by the Near East Relict Committed, near Constantinople.

HLC( ESSFHI. REVIVAL MEETING
HELD AT FAIKVIEW LAST WEEK

Itev. J. M. Perry of Robersonville
held a good meeting at the Fairview'
Christian Church, in Wflliams town-
ship last week. Large crowds attend-
ed every night. The singing was good
and the preaching was plain and filled
with the spirit of love and the meet-
ing was enjoyed by the people of the
entire community.

On Sunday the people of th<! com-
munity .brought baskets and spread
an elegant dinner for all there ah<>
had much to spare, enough to have
fed hundreds more. Following the af
ternoon service there, was baptizing
at the Tar River Landing Bridge

where the largest crowd the writer
ever saw was asssemhled to witness
the service.?Reported.

PLENTY OF CARS BUT NO EN
GINES

New York, Sept, 26.?The railroad,

have exhausted their surplus freight
cars for the first time since Novem-
ber, 192, owing to increased Industrie'
activity throughout the country, thi
Association of Railway Executives in

nounced here.
The increase in the movement i

«

crops, fuel and other commodities al
ways bring a heavier domand fo
freight 'cars in the fall, a statement
said, so that Uru present -Kituatimi js.

considered seasonable and normal.
The prospect of a car Hfiorttige \va-

not referred by the executives.
"On September 8, there were 43,-

1(18 surplus rfeight cars, 27,287 fewer
than August 81," the statement said,
"At the saniei time there were re-

quests from shippers for 07,899 cars, I
which could not lie complied with
just at this time. This Was 9,2211 car*

more than on August 31.
"Surplus cat's numbered .'14,685 on

.September 8, a reduction of P.), 881
since August 31, while unfilled order*
for cars on that date totalled 18.55';

ours. Su npi its box cars totalled 2,-
187 cars, a reduction of 1,70.1 in the
same period, while (uifilled orders for

cars on September 8, totalled 89,082.
"While the accumulation of surplus

freight cars began in November, 1920.
The peak was not reached until April

8, 1921, wlu'ii there were 507,427 cars.
Since then there has been a sternly
decrease, which has been more pro-
nounced since April, this year, when
loading of revenue freight liegan to

indv^ase."
The -i|emand upon the carriers to

haul bumper crops connbined with the
emergency movement of coal, has cen-
tered attention also on the depleted
motive power equipment of the roads,
which has l>een acected by the shop-

men's strike. Tl(e associations' last
report placed the number of loco-
motives unfit for service at mqre thttn"
80 per cent in August Since then
a large number of locomotives have
been retired for repairs, some rail-
road officials admitted today, estimat-
ing that approximately one half of
the road's motive power is unavail-
able for use in the precent emer-
gency.

Mr. Holllilay is wry enthusiastic
about the agricultural display that wil
be shown at the Fair next week. He
says that all tke peiu will be shown
at the Fair week. He says that
all the pejus will be full of good hogs
and the horses and cattle will be bet-
ter than ever befoie. Also more
chicken* and better chickens will be
on exhibit this year.

I here has boon an adundance of
fruit and vegetables this summer and
much canning has bt en done by the
housewives and they will have samp-
les ol their work there for you to see.
Ami if you do not eblieve Martin
iounty and the surrounding counties
can raise as good apples, pears, grapob
peas, peanuts, cotton, tobacco, corn
wheat potatoes, both sweet and irish,
r >«*. oats, soybeans, hay and various
oth«u |liin|<s as you will lind in the
North, South, Fast or West, just come
to the Koanoke Fair and see their
displays.

EKKOKS IS THE FA IK PREMIUM
LIST

In the women's departments of the
Fair Premium list the names of the
women in charge were not changed
from those of last year and were put
jn this year's book through an error
of the printer. The following will be
in charge of the departments, as they
are listed in the Premium''list:

Department J, Home Economics:
Mrs. Hoyt Manning, chairman; Mrs.
A. AndersoiTUnd Miss Fffle Griffin.

Department K; Ornamental plants
and (lowers: Mrs. Maurice Moore and
Mrs. aSllie Higgs.

Department L; Pantry Supplies:
Mrs. L. B. Harrison.

Departments M an 1 N; Embroid-
ery, drawn work jiii<l miscellaneous
needle work: Miss Anna J'ope, chair-
man; Mrs. L. C. Dennett, and Mis.
Mollie Peel.

Department O; Fine Arts, paintings,
etc. Mrs. W. H. Uig^s.

Department P; Children's depart-

ment: Mrs. Oscar Anderson.
Department Q; Curios and Kelic:

Mrs. Grover Hardifton and Mrs. Jno.
W. Manning.

MEETING 01 BAKACA CLASS
The Harica Class of the William-

son Memorial Baptist Church nut h;

i business session on Sunday morn-
Sept, 24th, 1U22, with a view of

discussing ways and means of implod-
ing the class, and for the purpose of
electing new officers. After discuss-
ing the merits of each, the following

I officers and teachers were elected for
the ensuing year.

Hugh G. Horton, Teacher.
Rev. A. V. Joyner, Asst. Teacher.
C. K. Fleming, President.
It D. Taylor, Vice-President.

J. E. Harrell, Secretary.

H. W. Hardy, Treasurer.
Hugh 11. Anderson, Reporter.

The class as a body announced that
they intended to stand back of the of-
ficers ami teachers, and put forth ev-
ery effort to improve the class, and
the Sunday School at large, and to up-
hold and-wtewa. for the religious up-
building, of the class, Sumtyy School,
t'tmrch anri the rtmimunity at iargtt.

Every young man in this commun-
ity is earnestly requestwljo come and
join with us and help us grow and (to

things for the good of this commun-
ity.?J. E. Harrell, Secretary.

ONE-SIIIED
News and Observer.

To the Editor: The offer to cancel
all allied debts reminds us of the old
maid that belonged to the church in
which osme one was always straying

"from the straight and narrow way and
asking for forgiveness. At last the
preacher was guilty of kissing a sla-
ter. He admitted hi ; guilt and asked

forgiveness. As the question was be-
ing voted on and the sister was call-

ed she arose and said: "Brethren and
sisters, I've betjp a member of this
church for thirty years and it has
been kissing and forgiving and forgiv-
ing and kissing and I've had all the
forgiving to do and none of the kisa-
ing; so I vote no."

It seems that the United States will
have all of the forgiving to do.

JAMES DEMPSEY BULLOCK.
Wilson, N. C.

Elder W. B. Harrington was a
pleasant caller at the office today.

,MrrJ". 'IC. ttoyt and son, John Keis
Hoyt, Jr., of Washington, were visi-
tors in our towa today. Ifr. Hoyt .?

one of East Carolina's leading rae»-
chunta.

FOR SALEs GOOD, IRON SAFE,
weigh 1,000, and four show OMSB.

Mrs. Fannie Stalling*, Jamesville, N.
Ic. ?

REMOVES JI IKiE FROM
OFFICE IN FLORIDA

Tallahassee, Fla., Sept. 25.---J.
IJ. Johnson, judge of St. Lucie*
county court, whose recent ruling
that state officials could make no
arrests in prohibition cases unless
the liquor invtrfyed had be-jn anal-
yed to determine that it was in-
toJiicatmji resulted in Sheriff Rler-

-1 itt adyettising for a chemist who
could Work "on the jump," is out
of office, Governor Hardee having

ordered lys removal yesterday.

The governor acted upon petition 01

more than 1,600 citizens of the county,
who removal of the Judgi
and County prosecutor Carpenter, lie
cause of alleged laxity in enforcement
of the law. The executive took no at

tiori ((interning the prosecutor.
In a statement accompanying tin

removal order the Governor said over
whelming evidence htjil been present
ed tending to show that Judge John-
son had not cooperated with citizen*
in their efforts at law enforcement

especially as related to the prohibi-
tion laws.

CHARLES EDWARD DAVIS

Charles -Edward Davis of Norfolk
died at I is home in thatc fty Satuid (. *
momii Ig. RepteniT.e'r ITiV2;1rd, a 1 nrwir~
broughtt o William ston for burial,
leaching here at 7 :42 Sunday morn-
ing. He was buried at the 1!:-
cemetery at 3:00 o'clock after funera
services ut the residence of Mrs.
Wheeler Martin, Sr., Rev. W. K ('lait

andsßev. A. V. Joyner holding th
funeral service.

Mr. Davis was born in Mat'.hev.
iounty, Virginia and was 6i) yeats old.
He married Miss Fannie Bijrgs Ran-
jom 35 years ago. Miss Ransom was
a sister of Mrs. Wheeler Martin of
this town and died about thiee years
ago. They leave three children: Mrs.
H. E. Herliert, of Princess Anne, Va.,
and Josephine and Charles Davis of
Norfolk, Virg.nia.

Mr. Davis was traveling awlitoi" of
the Norfolk and Southern rrdlorad for
a long number of >eais but s->nie 20
years ago his health broke down and
he resigned the job. After recuper-
ating he ewtji; engaged in tiie book-
keeping department of the F. S. K- y-
ster Guano Company. He rema : nel
with them until early in Augu: i. whe
he had an attack" of heart disease an-

continued to grow worse until the (ml

came. >

.
, ,

The floral offerings attested th: pup
ularity"of Hr. Davis, and especially
the beautiful one.* from his employe! s

and business associates.

A BIG DEAL
The Cashi and Chowan Railroad £1

Lumlrer Company, better known es

the Johnson Lupiber Company', ha
sold its interestS\to Foreman H'adt?
Lumber Company, with head office til
Elizabeth City.. The consideration
was $410,000.00. Revenue stamps to
the amount of were required
to make the deed valid, c.


